Harvest Farm is a rural rehabilitation facility for men. The Farm supports crop and livestock operations, intern programs, a youth camp, and a Fall Festival and corn maze.

Harvest Farm sits on approximately 100 rural acres. The facilities include housing for program participants and interns; a LifeSkills, Education & Career center; maintenance and auto shops; a garden; a softball field; and a campground, log cabin, and shower facilities for youth groups.

The Mission acquired the former Mercy Farm from Christian Missionary Fellowship in 1989.

The New Life Program is a comprehensive rehabilitation program designed to help men achieve lifelong self-sufficiency and become productive community members by learning to overcome destructive habits, maintaining healthy community, obtaining full-time employment, and providing for their own sustainable housing.

Provides youth groups with unique multi-day mission experiences. Youth groups stay in the cabin or in tents at the camp ground, and share meals, devotions, work, and fun with staff and program participants.

Harvest Farm produces a wide range of crops. Livestock include beef cattle, dairy cattle, hogs, goats, sheep, and chickens. The food is used to feed the men in the program.